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ORMCO
O
COR
RPORATION
N INTRODUC
CES LYTHOS™
™ DIGITAL IM
MPRESSION SYSTEM
Leadin
ng Orthodonttic Manufactu
urer Unveils In
ntraoral Imagger Technologgy with Precission Detail an
nd
Accura
acy for Stream
mlined Proced
dures and Greeater Return‐‐on‐Investmen
nt
ORANGE, Calif. (May 4, 2013)—Ormcco Corporation
n, a leading m anufacturer aand provider o
of advanced
orthodonttic technologyy and services,, today announced its LythoosTM Digital Im
mpression System harnessing the
power of digital
d
scannin
ng to overcom
me the inheren
nt challenges aassociated witth traditional iimpressions.
Lythos—w
which delivers dual‐arch cap
pture in an ave
erage of sevenn minutes—is designed to integrate easily into
any practice workflow, allowing the professional
p
te
eam to transittion quickly to
o digital impreessions while
keeping ch
hair time to a minimum. For increased paatient and stafff comfort, thee lightweight and compact
Lythos wand is ergonom
mic for the ope
erator and allo
ows for easy, painless accesss to the posteerior.
With both
h a unique ope
en platform fo
ormat and rebaate program, the Lythos scaanner is a sound financial
investmen
nt able to positively impact practice efficiency and retuurn on investm
ment. Lythos’ o
open system aallows
data to be
e easily integraated with orth
hodontic labs and
a manufactturers to produce a variety of custom
appliancess and/or studyy models—inccluding compaatibility with Innsignia™, Cleaarguide™ Exprress and AOA llab.
The enhan
nced usability of the open fo
ormat guarantees that pracctices can com
mplete more frrom a single d
digital
portal and
d reduce practtice inefficienccies. Additionaally, when Lyt hos scan dataa is used for Ormco and/or A
AOA
products, practices earn
n rebates towards the paym
ment of the im
mpression systeem. With the rebate prograam,
Ormco ressearch indicates that Lythoss pays for itsellf in the numbber of PVS imp
pressions a typ
pical office takkes in
just one ye
ear.
“The Lytho
os system is th
he result of ye
ears of Ormco dedicated ressearch and deevelopment an
nd beta testing to
create the
e most innovattive orthodontic digital imp
pression scannner on the market,” said Viccente Reynal,
president of Ormco. “Th
he open archittecture and no
o click fees off
ffered with Lytthos allows orrthodontists to
o
create retainers, custom
m fixed applian
nces, aligners and digital stuudy models both quickly an
nd easily. Likew
wise,
by bundlin
ng Lythos with
h Ormco’s Insignia Advanced
d Smile Designn, clinicians haave access to a single turnkkey
solution fo
or delivering a wide variety of highly aestthetic and fastt treatments tthat are demaanded by today’s
adult and teen patients. ”
The small,, portable devvice aims to reduce the need
d for taking tr aditional PVS and alginate iimpressions fo
or all
indications in the orthodontic practicce. Rather than
n the traditionnal point‐and‐‐click technolo
ogy that is limited
to single im
mage capture, Lythos’ AFI Technology
T
captures data inn real time—vversus post‐pro
ocess stitchingg—
acquiring high‐definition detail at all angulations of the tooth suurface scanned
d. With this teechnology an eentire
high‐resolution, dual‐arrch scan can be completed in
i roughly thee same time ass a PVS impresssion. Additional
standout product
p
features are highligghted below:

(more)
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Simple, portable design—unit weighs less than 30 pounds for easy transport from operatory to
operatory
Open platform—Lythos creates stereolithography (STL) files of patient data at no additional charge
DigiCast eModels—easily accessible online portal for digital study models eliminates the costly need
for physical storage
Touch screen monitor—easy‐to‐clean touch screen allows for fast rotation of models on screen and
when entering patient data
Wireless Internet—allows for patient data to be uploaded to the cloud where it can then be
accessed from any computer in the office
Increased patient comfort—smaller wand tip and ability to capture data in a wet environment (no
messy powders or coating), resulting in less patient discomfort and chair time

“At an affordable price, Lythos captures accurate tooth data in equal or less time than it takes to complete a
traditional dental impression and with fewer steps,” said Dr. Sam Levine, orthodontist. “The result of using
Lythos is an enhanced patient experience with greater treatment comfort, reduced chair time and more
exact data to create the best possible treatment plan.”
For convenience, the Lythos system offers hassle‐free installation, an intuitive platform for simple integration
into practice treatment, and ongoing technical support for practice staff. The easy training, quick set‐up, and
continued manufacturer product support allows for minimal disruption of practice schedules and patient
visits. Additionally, the device is compatible with Apple™ products for practices operating with other Apple
tools.
Media interested in speaking with an Ormco spokesperson should contact Robin Dwyer at 619‐234‐0345 or
ormco@formulapr.com. Connect with Ormco on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/InsigniaSmile, or
Twitter at @Ormco.

About Ormco
Ormco is dedicated to manufacturing innovative products that improve the clinician's opportunity to
achieve excellent results in the least amount of time, in the fewest number of appointments, and with
the greatest patient comfort. Distinguished products range from legacy twins Titanium Orthos™ and
Mini‐Twin™ to self‐ligation with the Damon® System and new active Prodigy™ SL as well as Insignia™
Advanced Smile Design. From personalized service to worldwide continuing education programs and
marketing support, Ormco is committed to helping orthodontists achieve their clinical and practice
management objectives. For more information, visit the Ormco website.
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